About RSM

The business school of the renowned Erasmus University Rotterdam
- More than 45 years of experience in business and management education
- One of Europe’s leading research facilities
- Ranked among Europe's top ten business schools
- One of the world’s most-cited business schools
- Strong bonds with business; a rich source of advice, guidance and mutual support for teaching, research and recruitment

8,600 enrolled students of around 80 different nationalities

More than 2,700 academics and staff involved in teaching and research

26,000 students

Founded in 1913
EUR is home to the first Nobel Prize winner in economic sciences, Jan Tinbergen.
Today, the university is esteemed worldwide for its medical, economics, law and business faculties.

FACTS AND FIGURES

About Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR)

RSM is in the top one per cent of business schools worldwide with Triple Crown accreditation, meaning we are accredited by all three international, independent accreditation committees: EQUIS, AACSB and AMBA, as well as regional and independent accreditation bodies.

Accreditations
- AACSB
- AMBA
- EQUIS
- NVAO

Career services support

Job board: 750 companies
that post around 1,000 vacancies per year

MSc graduates in the academic year 2014-2015:
- 52% secured a job before graduation
- 84% found a job within 6 months after graduation

MBA class of 2016:
- 66% received a job offer before graduation
- 88% received a job offer within three months after graduation

Ranking overview 2016

RSM programme Global Europe
FT MSc 5 5
FT MBA 42 16
FT OneMBA 29 16
FT EMBA 54 27
FT Executive Education 65 29
FT European Business School Ranking - 10

Erasmus University Rotterdam, subject Economics & Business:
- ranked 1st in the Netherlands, 3rd in Europe and 15th worldwide according to U.S. News ranking 2016
- ranked 4th in Europe and 17th worldwide according to the Times Higher Education Survey

RSM's research impact

Erasmus Research Institute of Management (ERIM) is ranked as one of Europe’s top 10 research institutes in terms of impact in the CWTS Leiden ranking

Researchers (237) | PhD candidates (112)

International | 79% | International | 66%
Dutch | 21% | Dutch | 34%
± 34,000 alumni active worldwide in more than 110 countries

More than 100 events around the globe in 2016

Student numbers (set date: January 2017)

- **Bachelor students (3,472)**
  - **1502** International
  - **1970** Dutch
  - **60%** International
  - **40%** Dutch
  - **62%** Male
  - **38%** Female

- **Master students (2,514)**
  - **1016** International
  - **1498** Dutch
  - **60%** International
  - **40%** Dutch
  - **71%** Male
  - **29%** Female

- **Executive master students (289)**
  - **238** International
  - **51** Dutch
  - **71%** Male
  - **29%** Female

- **Executive education participants 2016 (1,909)**
  - **909** International
  - **1000** Dutch
  - **64%** Male
  - **36%** Female

International student mobility (academic year 2015-2016)

- Exchange programme opportunities with 150+ international partner schools
  - Bachelor **204** Master **199**
  - Incoming exchange students
  - Bachelor **264** Master **163**
  - Outgoing exchange students

Employees

- **Faculty**
  - **260** Dutch
  - **234** International
  - **64%** Male
  - **36%** Female

- **Support staff**
  - **58** Dutch
  - **186** International
  - **64%** Male
  - **36%** Female

Total **407**

Total **222**

Governance

- **7** executive board members
- **28** RSM advisory board members
  - **12** International
  - **16** Dutch
  - **64%** Male
  - **36%** Female

CONTACT DETAILS

WWW.RSM.NL